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Abstract 
The study proposes to test the ‘IS-Impact’ index as Analytic Theory (AT). To (a) methodically evaluate the 
‘relevance’ qualities of IS-Impact; namely, Utility & Intuitiveness. In so doing, to (b) document an 
exemplar of ‘a rigorous approach to relevance’, while (c) treating the overarching study as a higher-order 
case study having AT as the unit-of-analysis, and assessing adequacy of the 6 AT qualities, both for IS-
Impact and for similar taxonomies. Also to (d) look beyond IS-Impact to other forms of Design Science, 
considering the generality of the AT qualities; and (e) further validating IS-Impact in new system-
organisation contexts taking account of contemporary understandings of construct theorisation, 
operationalization and validation. 
Keywords: Analytic Theory, IS success, Relevance, Methodology 
Aims and Background 
This collaborative study with Accenture Australia (Accenture is a global management consulting, 
technology services and outsourcing company) proceeds from long-standing recognition of the need for, 
and complexity of evaluating Information Systems. Related prior work has yielded the “IS-Impact”1 
measurement model (Figure 1 – Gable et al. 2008), today amongst the most extensively validated IS 
success measurement models. IS-Impact, has a strong basis in work by DeLone and McLean (e.g.1992, 
2003), the most widely cited IS success model. Petter, DeLone, and McLean (2008:256) suggest “[IS-
Impact] has proven to be a valid and reliable step toward improved IS success measurement and either 
their instrument or their approach for creating and validating instruments should be adopted and 
further tested in different contexts.” 
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Figure  1: IS-Impact Measurement Model  
The bicameral IS-Impact model 2   includes 2 dimensions/halves and 4 sub-dimensions that in 
combination represent “the stream of net benefits from an Information System to date and anticipated 
                                                             
1 “IS-Impact” refers to a specific model for measuring IS Success – an index. Though IS-Impact draws on 
the influential work of DeLone & McLean (e.g. 1992, 2003), it should not be confused with their model of 
IS Success, often referred to as the “IS-Success” model; that model often likened to a process or causal 
model, not a measurement model or index. 
2 The IS-Impact model resolves several areas of confusion with past IS success evaluation research. It 
eliminates redundancy among proliferating measures and includes new measures for contemporary IS. It 
reconciles persistent confusion regarding the role of the DeLone and McLean concepts as metrics versus 
causal constructs, demonstrating their value as both. It represents the first test of the “necessity” of the six 
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as perceived by all key-user-groups” (Gable et al. 2008:381). The “impact” half measures benefits to 
date; the “quality” half, uses System-/Information-Quality as proxies of probable future impacts. The IS-
Impact model, by design, is intended to be robust, simple and generalisable, to yield results that are 
comparable across time, stakeholders, different systems and system contexts. The model and 
measurement approach employs perceptual measures and an instrument that is relevant to key 
stakeholder groups, thereby enabling the combination or comparison of stakeholder perspectives. Such a 
validated and widely accepted IS-Impact measurement model has both academic and practical value. It 
facilitates systematic operationalisation of a main dependent variable in research (IS-Impact), which can 
also serve as an important independent variable. For IS management practice it provides a means to 
benchmark and track the performance of information systems in use.  
Central to this study is a concern with the Relevance of Information Systems research; in this instance, the 
focus is on the relevance to practitioners of the IS-Impact model. The ongoing debate on rigor versus 
relevance is a fundamental one. Kavan (1998) warns that “academic research tends to be viewed as 
impaired or incomplete by many practitioners”, while Davenport and Markus (1999) view “… the goal of 
research relevance as critical to the long-term survival and success of our field”. Consistent with these 
concerns, Rosemann and Vessey (2007) consider the role of applicability checks; their research reveals “… 
that the critical dimension for practice is the importance of the research to the needs of practice”.  More 
specifically, Benbasat and Zmud (1999), assert that not only should the subject  be relevant in the sense of 
addressing “...enduring (current) organizational problems, challenges, and dilemmas …” but also that the 
research implications should be “implementable”. IS-Impact is already recognized as addressing a 
significant organizational problem, in the form of measurement of Information System effectiveness. In 
this study, the emphasis is on assessing how readily IS-Impact, as a research artifact (March and Smith 
1995), can be implemented in practice, through practitioner evaluation of the Intuitiveness and Ease of 
Use of IS-Impact. 
This study proposes to test IS-Impact as “Analytic Theory”. Gregor (2006) defines Analytic Theory (AT) 
simply as theory that analyzes “‘what is’ as opposed to explaining causality”; it is base theory that is 
foundational to all other types of theory. The overarching research question thus is “Does IS-Impact 
positively manifest the attributes of Analytic Theory?” In order to address this question, we must first 
answer the question “What are the attributes of Analytic Theory?” From the sparse, relevant literature, a 
priori attributes of analytic theory are: (1) Completeness, (2) Mutual Exclusivity, (3) Parsimony, (4) 
Appropriate Hierarchy, (5) Utility, and (6) Intuitiveness. A further goal of the study is to empirically 
assess the adequacy of these attributes. 
As stated earlier, the value of empirical research in Information Systems is often assessed along the two 
main dimensions - rigor and relevance. Those Analytic Theory attributes associated with the “rigor” of the 
IS-Impact model; namely, completeness, mutual exclusivity, parsimony and appropriate hierarchy, have 
received important attention in prior research (e.g. Gable et al. 2008, Gable et al. 2009, Gable et al 2003). 
This study assumes a mainly practice perspective, and emphasizes the methodical evaluation of the 
Analytic Theory “relevance” attributes represented by the Utility and Intuitiveness of the IS-Impact 
model. Thus, related research questions are: “Is the IS-Impact model intuitive to practitioners?” and “Is 
the IS-Impact model useful to practitioners?” 
March and Smith (1995), identify four outputs of Design Science: constructs, models, methods and 
instantiations (Design Science research may involve one or more of these). Gregor and Jones (2007) add a 
fifth, suggesting “theory” too is an output of Design Science. IS-Impact can be viewed as a design science 
model, composed of Design Science constructs (the four IS-Impact dimensions and the two model 
halves), and yielding instantiations in the form of management information (IS-Impact data organized 
and presented for management decision making). In addition to methodically evaluating the Utility and 
Intuitiveness of the IS-Impact model and its constituent constructs, the study aims to also evaluate the 
derived management information. Thus, further research questions are: “Is the IS-Impact derived 
                                                                                                                                                                                                    
DeLone and McLean constructs, ultimately evidencing the sufficiency of the four IS-Impact sub-
dimensions. And, consistent with contemporary views in IS, Services Marketing and other disciplines, it 
presents a strong rationale for conceiving “Satisfaction” as immediate consequence of success. 
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management information intuitive to practitioners?” and “Is the IS-Impact derived management 
information useful to practitioners? 
In summary, the study aims are to: (1) Methodically evaluate the “relevance” qualities of IS-Impact, 
namely, Utility and Intuitiveness; (2) In so doing, to document an exemplar of “a rigorous approach to 
relevance”; (3) Treat the overarching study as a higher-order or “umbrella” case study with Analytic 
Theory as the unit-of-analysis, assess the adequacy of the six AT qualities, for IS-Impact, and for similar 
taxonomies; (4) Look beyond IS-Impact to other forms of Design Science and consider the generality of 
the AT qualities; and (5) Further validate IS-Impact in new system-organization contexts. 
SIGNIFICANCE AND INNOVATION 
The study addresses known limitations of possibly the most significant dependent variable in Information 
Systems research – “Information System Success” or IS-Impact. The main contribution of the study is 
evidence of the utility and intuitiveness of IS-Impact to practice, thereby further substantiating the 
practical value of the IS-Impact approach; also thereby motivating continuing and further research on the 
validity of IS-Impact, and research employing the IS-Impact constructs in descriptive, predictive and 
explanatory studies. The study also has value methodologically as an example of relatively rigorous 
attention to relevance. 
A further key contribution is the clarification and instantiation of the full set of analytic theory attributes. 
It is acknowledged that the notion of Analytic Theory is relatively new, undoubtedly with detractors. 
Nonetheless, anecdotal evidence suggests the concept of AT and its attributes may have much broader 
relevance to the range of Design Science outputs than is appreciated. The process of Design Science (DS) 
is ill understood, each DS initiative seemingly idiosyncratic and lacking conformance with any general 
approach. This perception of DS has undoubtedly impeded efforts to identify common qualities of design 
science outputs, concomitantly impeding the methodical evaluation of design science results. Though also 
ill understood, the relatively recent notion of “Analytic Theory” (Gregor 2006) offers some promise here, 
it being posited that many DS outputs manifest the qualities of Analytic Theory, and that these qualities 
have value as general design science qualities. 
The study will not just add to the knowledge base, but bring order to a research area where confusion now 
prevails. A common lament by researchers, made explicit by Adam and Fitzgerald (2000), is that too often 
“Research is conducted which ignores or fails to build upon relevant prior research and with little 
reconciliation of research results.” The a-priori IS-Impact model has a strong basis in prior research (e.g. 
DeLone and McLean 2003; Gable et al. 2008). The study seeks to build on that foundation in pursuit of a 
further validated and widely accepted measure of IS-Impact. The existence of such a measure will 
dramatically accelerate research into antecedents of Information Systems Success, and facilitate a 
cumulative tradition of research previously not possible. As such, the measure developed in the proposed 
study will have a significant influence on future research not only in the Information Systems discipline 
but also in other disciplines (e.g., Marketing, Accounting, Operations, Healthcare, and Public Policy), 
where the potential of IS to innovate core operational processes and services is of great scholarly and 
practical interest. 
Though work to date has been reassuring as regards the IS-Impact “rigor” qualities, there has been little 
formal attention to the “relevance” qualities, either from a research or practice perspective.  
To the extent that the practical relevance of the model, approach, data and information can be 
convincingly evidenced, the likelihood of uptake of the approach by practice and researchers is increased. 
While it is conceivable that a construct like IS-Impact might be both rigorous and relevant to researchers, 
while of questionable relevance to practice, this is neither typical nor ideal. To the extent that the IS-
Impact model or its variant proves robust across systems, contexts and time, it will serve as a validated 
dependent variable in ongoing research into the drivers of IS-Impact. As independent variable, IS-Impact 
will aid in better understanding the relationship between IS/IT and organizational performance. For IS 
management practice it provides a means to benchmark and track the performance of information 
systems in use. 
Complex, contemporary Information Systems (IS) are transforming organizations and industries (e.g. 
Enterprise Systems or ERP), though not always as intended. IS investments are seldom systematically 
evaluated post-implementation, and where assessed, the process and measures are typically idiosyncratic 
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and lacking credibility. Valid, comparable indicators of the impact of IS are required for organizations to 
track their IS performance, to maximize benefits, and to better plan future IS investment. Research into 
the drivers of IS success too has suffered from the lack of such indicators and confusion with IS success 
measurement, “IS success” being perhaps the most important concept in IS research. 
Through rigorously assessing the relevance of IS-Impact, the study aims to yield a more robust, accurate 
and comparable method of IS evaluation; the model as represented in Figure 1 aims to directly assess the 
quality and impact of information used by Australian organizations, as available from their core 
applications. A “relevance” orientation on IS-Impact will yield new insights that better equip 
organizations to understand and manage their IT investment. Government agencies too can use the 
findings of the study to guide their evaluation of ICT-enabled innovations for the public.  Importantly, the 
study will further grow relations between Academe and practice, these growing ties expected to yield 
longer term and larger collaborative initiatives. 
RESEARCH DESIGN 
The study employs a longitudinal, multi-method evaluation of three key administrative information 
systems in three Accenture client organizations. The core study team includes the Lead Researcher, 
administrative support and six Masters Research Students. Accenture Australia, the collaborating partner 
organization, have committed to sponsoring the six Masters Research students to be recruited to the 
study; three in the first year (1st Round) and three in the second year (2nd Round) of the study. Accenture 
anticipate that the project and these students will transfer to Accenture, expertise and experience of 
system evaluation, of value for possibly designing and implementing related service offerings across their 
practice, as well as of benefit to relations with the three client organizations. 
The System-of-interest – SOI (the information system to be evaluated) will be constrained to corporate, 
administrative, intra-organizational information systems; systems whose key stakeholders and users are 
internal to the organization (e.g. Financials, Human Resources, Facilities). Most IS-Impact validation 
effort to date has addressed this application type, IS-Impact having thus far manifest strong “rigor” 
qualities of AT. Constraining the application types in this way will aid in containing complexity and 
minimizing potential confounding influences, thereby facilitating focus on the AT “relevance” qualities - 
Utility and Intuitiveness. Though it is unclear at this time exactly which applications will be evaluated, 
Accenture have committed to facilitating access to their client organizations for this purpose. Overtures to 
target organizations will commence immediately upon commencement of the study, as will recruitment of 
the first three Masters Research students.   
The study commences with three case studies by the first cohort of three Masters Research Students, each 
of these three sub-studies entailing an overarching case study, an embedded IS-Impact survey3, and 
triangulating focus groups; each addressing a different SOI in each of three different Accenture client 
organizations. The study design is longitudinal in that; one year later the same three SOIs will again be 
similarly evaluated (case study, embedded survey and focus groups) by the second cohort of three Masters 
Research Students. Whether this replication effort by new researchers entails a “literal replication” 
(predicting similar results) or a “theoretical replication”  (predicting contrasting results but for 
theoretically predictable reasons – see (Yin 2009)) will depend on changes that have transpired to the SOI 
or its context over the prior year, as documented through the 2nd round preliminary case study effort. 
This longitudinal design not only strengthens the rigor of the research design, but enables attention to the 
more specific utility-related question, “Is IS-Impact derived management information a useful 
comparator across time?” 
Validation and testing of IS-Impact is structured around the six a priori core qualities of Analytic Theory. 
Quantitative validation of the rigor qualities, and will follow similar procedures to (Gable et al. 2008) who 
adapt their approach from (Burton-Jones et al 2006; Diamantopoulos et al 2001; Edwards et al 2000; 
Jarvis et al 2003). Though expected to be straightforward, these procedures will take account of 
                                                             
3 Though the qualitative case study and quantitative IS-Impact survey have the same main unit-of-
analysis (UOA), namely the SOI, the case study may have multiple UOAs (Yin 2009), including the 
“application portfolio”, the “IT evaluation process/function”, or others identified as valuable during early 
detailed study design. 
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contemporary understandings of construct theorization, operationalization and validation (e.g. see Gable 
et al. 2009) and will entail strong controls against method bias. Other benefits of this effort include: 
further validating the IS-Impact approach in a new application/context scenario, growing the central 
database of IS-Impact comparative data, and identifying further research required in the IS-Impact track 
in attention to evolving discipline understanding of validation and measurement in IS. 
The Masters research students, though responsible for quantitative data collection under the guidance of 
the Lead Researcher, will emphasize qualitative interpretation of both case study evidence gathered in 
advance of survey execution, and of quantitative survey data presented as management information to key 
stakeholders in the system-of-interest. Thus, while the Masters students will gather quantitative survey 
evidence, they will play a minor role in quantitative model validation, but rather will focus on qualitative 
evaluation of the Utility and Intuitiveness of the model and information deriving from the survey data. 
Table 1 summarizes the primary roles of the Lead Researcher and Masters students in relation to the 6 
qualities of Analytic Theory, across the 6 case studies. 
System of Interest (SOI): 1A 2A 3A 1B 2B 3B
RIGOUR: Parsimony (1)
Mutual Exclusivity (2)
Completeness (3)
Appropriate Hierarchy (4)
RELEVANCE: Utility (5) MS(a)1 MS2 MS3 MS4 MS5 MS6
Intuitiveness (6) MS1 MS2 MS3 MS4 MS5 MS6
(a) MS = Masters Research Student
Qualities of Analytic Theory (AT) 1st Round 2nd Round
Lead Researcher Lead Researcher
Table 1.  Roles by AT Quality
 
Table 2 depicts the study timeline, indicating major tasks and responsibilities. The first three Masters 
students will commence early 2012, each on average expected to require 1.5 years to complete. This 
enrolment can be coarsely divided into three phases: (i) preparation, (ii) data collection & analysis, and 
(iii) interpretation & write-up. The Masters students’ efforts will yield the main study data. Though the 
incoming Masters students will be treated as a cohort for training purposes, and close interaction 
facilitated and encouraged in order to maximize learning, each student’s efforts will focus on their 
separate project; these students having no responsibility for cross-study analysis; this rather will be the 
responsibility of the Lead Researcher. 
2013
Who What Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1
Lead Researcher - Refine Design &  Protocols
(a)1st Cohort - Individual Sub-Studies
Lead Researcher - AT Rigour Testing(d) (d) (d)
(a)2nd Cohort - Individual Sub-Studies
Lead Researcher - Cross-Study Analysis
Lead Researcher - Overall study write-up(b)
(a) of three Masters Research students
(b) study report to Accenture, ARC closing report, IT Evaluation book, Articles
(c) Masters Research Students will focus on 'Relevance' qualities of AT and qualitative analysis
(d) Quantitative testing of AT 'Rigour' qualities
Table 2.  Research Timeline
2012 2013 2014
Design
Prepare Analyse(c) Write-up
Prepare Analyse(c) Write-up
X-Study Analyses
Write-up
 
Emphasis in the 1st phase of the Masters Students’ enrolments is on research training. During the 2nd 
phase of their enrolment, the Masters Students will undertake data collection and analysis, first 
conducting a preliminary case study of the SOI employing a common case study protocol, this followed by 
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an IS-Impact survey of the SOI. Survey results will generate management reports on the SOI4 , the 
relevance and intuitiveness of which will be evaluated through a methodical series of focus groups 
involving key stakeholders in the SOI.  
Though the main objective of the study is to systematically and rigorously evaluate the “relevance” of IS-
Impact (both the model and its instantiations as management information), an aligned goal is to, in a 
reflective mode, evaluate the notion of Analytic Theory, subject to its own criteria (i.e. Are the qualities of 
AT “complete”? Are they “parsimonious” ...) and other relevant qualities identified. Further, the study is 
expected to offer valuable insights into the merits or not from more conscious, methodical attention to 
“relevance” in research design, possibly yielding a more “rigorous approach to relevance”. As with cross-
study analysis, these latter goals are beyond the scope of the Masters Research Students, and will be 
addressed by the Lead Researcher. 
Following the prescriptions of (Gable 1994) on combining case study and survey research, each student 
project will entail an embedded IS-Impact survey of a selected client application, preceded by a 
descriptive case study of the context of that application. The case studies are ongoing, spanning the full 
student project including the embedded survey, and serving several main purposes: (i) to understand the 
study context and the SOI context and history and to identify key demographic and contextual factors of 
importance to evaluation and interpretation; (ii) to identify factors important for effective study design 
and execution; (iii) to gather any extant evaluations or evaluation criteria on the SOI; (iv) to conduct a 
preliminary qualitative evaluation of the SOI for later triangulation purposes; and ultimately (v) to 
triangulate early qualitative findings with IS-Impact quantitative findings through focus groups with 
“expert” users of the SOI. 
Each survey will have specific objectives (to be agreed with each candidate) as well as general objectives 
of: (a) further validating the IS-Impact approach in a new application/context scenario, (b) growing the 
central database of IS-Impact comparative data, (c) evaluating the utility and intuitiveness of the IS-
Impact approach, (d) identifying further research required in the IS-Impact track .  
Each project will commence with (i) a standard template case study protocol detailing the aims, approach 
and specific evidence sought of the case study; (ii) a template web-based IS-Impact survey instrument; 
(iii) a template management report to the client organization; and (iv) other standard documentation, 
communications and outputs to be identified as part of preliminary planning; all of which will serve to 
both insure a rigorous approach to research, as well as maximize ease (minimize effort) of co-opting client 
organizations to the initiative. The overarching research project will both manage the individual sub-
projects, as well as look across the case studies and surveys for cross-study findings. 
PARTNER ORGANIZATION COLLABORATION 
This research in progress follows directly from prior collaborative research between Accenture and QUT. 
Accenture Australia has been a committed, active and unfaltering supporter of the IS-Impact research 
track at QUT for over a decade; their support persisting through lows and highs in IT marketplace activity. 
Accenture’s research collaboration with QUT has revolved primarily around four sequential and 
interrelated research projects. The first three projects have been successfully and formally completed and 
the fourth is discussed herein. 
 Project 1 - The first project evaluated “issues” with ERP, ultimately evidencing the centrality of effective 
management of ERP-related knowledge. Accenture were crucially involved in evidence collection across 
State government agencies and provided the “implementation partner” perspective on Enterprise systems 
issues identified. 
Project 2 - In the 2nd project the emphasis shifted to the “impacts” (as opposed to ‘“issues’”) of Enterprise 
Systems. Detailed evidence on “impacts” was gathered across 27 State Government agencies that had all 
moved to SAP Financials around the same time. 
Project 3 - In the recently completed 3rd project the IS-Impact instrument was used to benchmark 
Information Technology impacts in a number of organizations. This project provided compelling evidence 
                                                             
4 An early task is to identify a data cube/reporting tool (ideally open-source) to be employed when 
interacting with “experts” (key users) in focus groups around “utility” and “intuitiveness”. 
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of the validity of the IS-Impact model, the instrument and the approach for benchmarking information 
systems in organizations.  
This research in progress follows directly from these earlier successful projects. Project 3 having 
contributed substantively to the establishment of IS-Impact as possibly the most extensively validated IS 
success measurement model today (see e.g. Petter, DeLone and McLean 2008; Gable et al. 2008) and 
justifying the adoption of IS-Impact as the theory base in this follow-on study.  
 
CONCLUSION 
The project, though in its early stages, is replete with promise on a number of counts. Firstly, it provides a 
valuable opportunity to respond to the call for more focus on the relevance of Information Systems 
research. In IS-Impact, research has delivered a tool already demonstrated to be strong on rigor. By 
examining the Utility and Intuitiveness of IS-Impact from a practice perspective, the relevance of the tool 
to practitioners can be suitably assessed. In fact, the prospect is that this approach might serve as an 
exemplar for other researchers in the application of a rigorous approach to relevance. 
The study is novel in proposing to use Analytic Theory as a basis for assessing aspects of IS-Impact. From 
this, there is the prospect of being able to propose Analytic Theory as a suitable starting point in the 
assessment of other prospective theories based on taxonomies of factors. Similarly, success in the 
application of Analytic Theory in relation to the specific artifact IS-Impact might suggest benefit in 
applying Analytic Theory to the examination of a wide range of Design Science artifacts. 
The project also offers benefit in extending the range of systems and organizations where IS-Impact has 
been used, further adding to the validation of the model. Finally, the study consolidates and builds on a 
strong long-term collaborative research relationship between the QUT and the partner organization. 
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